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Wednesday 16th March 2022 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Our next big PTA events are the Mother’s Day Sale (where lovely gifts can be purchased for 

lovely ladies, not a place to sell your Mum!) on Thursday 24th March. We also have the 

upcoming Bunny Bingo (a great family event 5pm-7pm on Friday 1st April in the school hall).  

 

In order to ensure there are lots of lovely prizes for the Bunny Bingo we are asking children to 

bring in 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 wrapped chocolate eggs (of any size) on Friday 25th March. The idea will 

be ‘break a rule, not an egg’, In exchange for each donated egg the children will be able to 

break up to 5 rules (1 for each egg that they bring). Any wrapped chocolate egg counts… so 

even 5 very small wrapped eggs from a multi-bag allows a child to break 5 rules. Not 5 bags… 

5 little eggs! We are trying this as a new idea and to avoid too many standard ‘non-uniform’ 

days. 

 

You will need to decide with your child in advance which rules they are breaking so they 

come prepared on the day. A record will be made in class of the number of eggs donated on 

the day and the rules selected to be broken by each child. 

  

Here are the 10 ‘break a rule’ choices: 

1. School uniform  NO! Wear PJs 

2. School uniform  NO! Crazy socks/tights/leggings 

3. School uniform  NO! Wear a hat 

4. School uniform NO!  Wear your uniform inside out and/or back to front 

5. No toys YES!   Bring a (hand size) cuddly toy 

6. No toys YES!   Bring a fiddle toy 

7. Plain nails NO!  Wear nail varnish 

8. School shoes   NO!  Wear trainers 

9. Water only NO!  Squash in the bottle 

10. Fruit or veg snack  NO! Small choc bar or pack of crisps for snack 

 

Each child will only be allowed to break each rule ONCE (so NOT 5 cuddly toys or 3 choc bars 

etc). For every egg they bring they can break ONE rule – but only up to FIVE rules so FIVE eggs 

maximum please. They can pick any rule from anywhere in the list. Whether they bring 1 egg… 

or 5, larger or small, all donations are gratefully received. 

 

Bunny Bingo: Friday 01/04/22 

‘Family bunny bingo’ tickets will be on sale from Monday 21st March at £2 per person (adults 

and children).  Each ticket to include a bingo sheet, hotdog (vegetarian option available) 

and drink. So that’s a light meal and a game for £2! 

 

On the night …  

Lots of chocolate and Easter themed prizes for bingo lines and full houses!  

Mini chocolate raffle  Hot dog stand  Hot and cold drinks 

Tuck shop: sweets on sale at pocket money prices.  Home made cake and cookie stall. 
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To secure your tickets: 

Please send in cash in an sealed envelope with your child’s name, class and number of tickets 

required or pay via Sandford PTA PayPal  

 

We look forward to the fun as we S P R I N G into such events again. 

 

 

With my best wishes, 

 

Mr Beveridge 

(On behalf of Sandford St Martin’s PTA) 


